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Stock 9
37' (11.28m)   2024   Axopar   Axopar 37 XC
Annapolis  Maryland  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Axopar
Engines: 2 Mercury Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model:300HP V8 Cold Fusion White Cruise Speed: 35 Knots
Engine HP: 300 Max Speed: 48 Knots
Beam: 11' 0" Cabins/Heads:1 / 1
Max Draft: 2' 9" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 26 G (98.42 L) Fuel: 193 G (730.58 L)

$424,126
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Data Sheet

Category: Express Cruiser
Condition: New
Model Year: 2024
Beam: 11' Max Draft: 2' 9'' LOA: 37' 9''
(11.51m)
Cabins: 1
Sleeps: 2
Double Berths: 2
Heads: 1

Maximum Speed: 48 Knots
Cruise Speed: 35 Knots
Range NM: 200
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Deadrise: 20°
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Planing

Dry Weight: 9115 lbs
Fuel Tank: 193 gal (730.58 liters)
Fresh Water: 26 gal (98.42 liters)
Holding Tank: 11.89 gal (45 liters)
CE Certified: Yes
Imported: No
Stock #: 9
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury
300HP V8 Cold Fusion White
300HP
223.71KW

Engine 2
Mercury
300HP V8 Cold Fusion White
300HP
223.71KW
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Summary/Description

This model combines the functionality, ease of movement, social outdoor and indoor spaces and versatility of outboard
walkaround center-consoles with a spacious, fully enclosed cabin, that challenges traditional perceptions of cabin boats.

Ready for Customer Handover February 18 2024!
 

The new Crossover that challenges convention in both looks and onboard functionality bringing a new era to all-weather
boating.

This model combines the functionality, ease of movement, social outdoor and indoor spaces and versatility of outboard
walkaround centre-consoles with a spacious, fully enclosed weather proofed cabin, that with distinctive looks challenges
traditional perceptions of cabin boats.

We consider the 37XC to be the Gran Turismo of the seas opening a world of possibilities for safe, extended voyages in
comfort even in unpredictable weather.

Selected Equipment

Heater Webasto Air Top Evo55
Seats and upholstery, Sandstone, BRABUS Line
Aft deck fold. seats, Sandstone, BRABUS Line black
Toilet compartment
Radar Simrad Halo20+
Waterski frame, BRABUS Line black
Windlass in bow, US
Refrigerator in main cabin
Twin Mercury Verado V8 300hp, JPO white
Shore Power 110V with 40Ah charger, US standard
BRABUS Line
LED ambient lights, pilothouse
Solar battery trickle charger system
Shower on Aft Deck, cold
Sunshade, aft deck, BRABUS Line, black
Mooring package
VHF Simrad RS100
Search light w. remote control
Bowthruster Side-Power SE60
Mediterrana interior, toilet comp. and front cabin
Antifouling, grey
Twin Chartplotter Simrad NSS 12
LED courtesy lights, front cabin
Sunshade, fore deck, BRABUS Line, black
Echo sounder, thru hull
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Extended front cabin wardrobe/storage
Premium Audio System, BRABUS Line
Fixed sunbed on front deck w/ storage, Sandstone
Electrical sliding canvas roof system Webasto
Protective window covers, grey
Roof racks, BRABUS Line, black
Wetbar package XC

INTRODUCTION

Every foot on board is used for socializing and practical living; indoors and now outdoors as well, infused with a myriad of
new onboard solutions and functionalities, no matter if cruising along or spending time at anchor

The innovative Gullwing Door concept* opens up the front cabin, the sociable foredeck seating with table* or with the
large sun-deck*, in addition with its versatile aft-deck modules ensures our customers get a boat with the equipment
they want. The large sliding canvas roof, together with the two large sliding doors, really opens up the cabin to the
elements on days when the weather allows.

*Sold as optional equipment

Forget the old prejudice that a cabin boat is all just about spending time inside its cabin; the new Axopar 37 XC raises
the outer spaces to equal importance and functionality, as sociable and practical as it is comfortable inside.

Never before has an all-weather boat looked this striking, instantly turning heads wherever you go with its captivating
modern looks, challenging the perception of traditionally ‘boring’ enclosed cabin ‘work’ boats.

The Axopar 37 XC Cross Cabin takes you further on your journey, whether it be in the harsh cold seas of Svalbard, in the
sunny and warm Caribbean or in the bustling scenes on Manhattan, it is the perfect platform for every adventure at sea.

Every foot on board is used for socialising and practical living; indoors and now outdoors as well, infused with a myriad of
new onboard solutions and functionalities, no matter if cruising along or spending time at anchor

The innovative Gullwing Door concept* opens up the front cabin, the sociable foredeck seating with table* or with the
large sun-deck*, in addition with its versatile aft-deck modules ensures our customers get a boat with the equipment
they want. The large sliding canvas roof, together with the two large sliding doors, really opens up the cabin to the
elements on days when the weather allows.
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Forget the old prejudice that a cabin boat is all just about spending time inside its cabin; the new Axopar 37 XC raises
the outer spaces to equal importance and functionality, as sociable and practical as it is comfortable inside.

Never before has an all-weather boat looked this striking, instantly turning heads wherever you go with its captivating
modern looks, challenging the perception of traditionally ‘boring’ enclosed cabin ‘work’ boats.

The Axopar 37 XC Cross Cabin takes you further on your journey, whether it be in the harsh cold seas of Svalbard, in the
sunny and warm Caribbean or in the bustling scenes on Manhattan, it is the perfect platform for every adventure at sea.

ALTERNATIVES FOR AFT DECK

The modular nature of Axopars, and our multi-platform thinking, enables you to customize your boat with an aft layout to
suit your everyday needs. As standard the Axopar 37 Cross Cabin comes with a spacious open aft deck. The aft deck can
be also equipped with an optional aft bench, wet bar module, multi storage compartment or an aft cabin.

BRABUS LINE

Style-conscious customers that aspire to have their Axopars stand out from the crowd even more, can further
differentiate and characterize the looks and feel of their boat with BRABUS Line Trim Package options, adding value with
discreet interior & exterior trim & styling enhancements. The BRABUS Line Trim Package includes subtle yet distinct
detailing and touches.

Color Upgrade:

The BRABUS Line Trim Package can be further enhanced by selecting one of our two exciting hull & roof colours: Choose
from vibrant and playful Miami Blue, or a more discreet Platinum Grey. The Colour Edition is a duo-tone colour package
whereby specific parts of the boat are coloured and other parts are left uncoloured in standard delivery white.

AXOPAR 37 XC STANDARD EQUIPMENT

General

Hand laminated hull in Vinylester resin for the first coat for osmosis preventation of the hull in GRP material, Twin-
stepped hull w. “sharp entry bow”, Integrated engine bracket in hull for outboard engines, Fixed aluminum fuel tank 730l
w. overflow prevention, Freshwater tank 100l, Heavy-duty rub rail w. rubber end caps in grey, Heavy-duty rub rail around
swim platforms, Axopar 3D signature chrome logo on both sides of hull, Bow thruster tunnel preparation in hull, Walk-
around deck layout w. open aft deck, Anti-skid finishing on working deck areas and deck hatches, Self-draining deck area
w. quick drain aft deck, All hardware, pulpits, locks, hinges, filler caps & cockpit grab rails in 316 stainless steel, 8 x
cleats on aft, midships and fore deck, Additional hooking points for safety harness around side deck areas, Fore deck
pulpits, short, LED navigation lights on fore deck, Spacious anchor locker w. drainage in bow, Rope holders in anchor
locker on fore deck & fender storages, Sofa w. backrest on fore deck incl. harbor cover, Large skylight w. harbor cover,
Flush mounted 2 x skylights incl. harbor cover, Curved & toughened glass wrap-around windscreens and side windows in
light green tint w. illuminated 37 signature, Fully enclosed cabin w. extra wide & lockable sliding doors, Roof structure in
white GRP w. large opening canvas roof , Harbour cover for opening canvas roof, 2 x integrated & interlinked windscreen
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wipers, Windshield washer w. separate reservoir, Grab rail under coach roof on aft deck, Integrated boarding steps on
both sides of helm, Foldable light mast in white painted aluminium w. anchor light, Twin large fender storages on aft
deck w. insulation /cooler boxes, Aft deck w. large storage compartment, Battery / electrical compartment under aft deck
storage, Flagpole, Signal horn, Two electric bilge pumps w. auto-function, Manual bilge pump for aft deck section, Trim-
tabs w. joystick control, Side rails, Integrated swim platforms and telescopic bathing ladder

Front cabin

Front cabin w. L-shaped lounge sofa & seating, Large queen size bed w. soft side bolsters, All upholstery in Torres Grey
fabric, Roof panels in Vintage Steel fabric, Portlight towards fore deck w. openable hatch, Mirror in forward bulkhead, 2 x
foldable wooden shelves beside the bed, Cabinet upholstered in Vintage Steel fabric w. wenge top, Mirror above cabinet,
4 x pop up clothes hangers, Built-in electric flush toilet under L-sofa w. septic tank 70l and deck/hull outlets, Main 12V
fuse panel w. automatic fuses, 12V & USB outlet in front cabin, Fire & CO2 alarms, 6 x LED roof spotlights, LED roof light
strip between skylights, Two manual “mushroom” roof vents, Carpet in black

Helm

Clean - Helm layout, Dashboard & console top panels in dark grey soft touch finish, Center console panels in black high-
gloss finish, Control switch panel in glass w. illuminated push buttons, Main control panel w. remote controlled battery
switches, Steering wheel in leather w. Axopar logo, Lockable access hatch to front cabin w. grab rail in leather, Sliding
door to front cabin in dark grey soft touch finish, Cup holder on dashboard, Splash proof USB outlet in console wall,
Document pocket on console wall, Footrest in stainless steel & support w. Axopar logo, 2 x LED deck lights in helm floor

Pilothouse

Front seats, rotating & length adjustable w. flip-up bolster, Large L-shaped lounge sofa w. cushions, Foldable and
adjustable cockpit table in wenge, Cupholders under rear window x 4, Raised floor level around L-sofa and entry-way
thresholds in wenge, Large storage under centre seat / aft sofa, Storage under L-sofa couch, Port side, Storage locker
under raised floor, Small storage pocket on Port side side w. cupholders, Storage pockets w. fabric lining on sliding
doors, 2 x roof grab rails, 4 x recessed LED roof lights, 2 x LED deck lights in pilothouse floor, Fire & CO2 alarms,
Silvertex Sterling fabric on all seats and upholstery, Curved roof panels in Vintage Steel fabric, Carpet in black

AXOPAR 37 XC SELECTED OPTIONS
Wet bar package
Aft deck folding seats (in lieu of Aft Deck Staples)
Fixed sunbed on fore deck with storage with harbor cover
Brabus line
Shower on aft deck
Toilet comparment
Mediterrana Interior Package
Seats and upholstery Silvertex Sandstone
Protective Window Covers
JPO 300hp Engines
Mercury Verado V8 300hp Twin Engines Cold Fusion White
Twin Chartplotter Simrad NSS 12" EVO3S
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Echo sounder, thru hull
Simrad Radar Halo20+
Simrad VHF
LED courtesy lights, front cabin
LED ambient lights, pilothouse
Shore power 110V with 40Ah charger
Solar panel trickle charger system
Search light w/ remote control
Sun shade fore deck
Sun shade aft deck
Waterski fame
Roof rack
Refrigerator in main cabin
Heater Webasto Air Top Evo55
Electrical sliding canvas roof system, Webasto
Bow windlass w.remote
Antifouling Grey
Mooring package
Bowthruster
Extended front cabin wardrobe/storage
Premium Audio System - JL Audio
JL Audio MM105HR – main unit
MMR–20 – remote control
JL Audio M3 6,5” speakers – two pair outside and one pair in the pilot house/cockpit
JL Audio C1 6,5” – one pair of speakers in the front cabin
JL Audio M3-10IB – 10” subwoofer
JL Audio 600W 6 channel amplifiers, two pieces
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